
 

“Sea & Land” 
The perfect mix of Sea & Land: a unique Oman experience 

 

Tour Highlights 

 
 Luxury Catamaran or Yacht with Crew 

 Desert  & Mountain tour  
 Small groups of people (minimum - max 6/8 pax) 

 
JOURNEY TIME: from 7 days (3 days cruising, 3 days land +1) 

 
SEASONALITY: WHOLE YEAR 

Hotels are subject to availability  
 

PRICE: starting from 1950 USD p.p. all inclusive 
During festive (Christmas, New Years Eve and Easter, EID), there will be an extra charge per person  

 
 
INCLUDED: Full use of the yacht | Skipper & Sailor Cook | Food & Beverages | Tender & Outboard Engine | Wi – Fi and iPad Air Condition (only in 
harbor) Fishing gear | Surf Paddle | Lines & Towels | Islands Permits | Electronic -devices with GPS Plotter | BBQ | Gasoline | Transfer from / to 
Airport | Guide and 4x4 Jeep | Hotels mentioned in standard DBL room – HB basis | Meals as mentioned in the program |  
NOT INCLUDED:  Personal extras | Flights to/from Oman | Visa | Alcohol |what is not mentioned ‘above’| 
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THE BOAT: 
FOUNTAINE PAJOT 44” ORANA: It is purpose designed for charter with a saloon offering 360 degree panoramic views, 
a covered outside seating area and a cushioned sunbathing deck. There are four plush en suite double cabins with 
private showers, the boat is air conditioned throughout and the yacht comes complete with Wi-Fi and iPad, GPS, 
entertainment dock, snorkeling and fishing equipment, a stand up paddle board and more to ensure the most 
memorable cruise. 

 

Great combination of: wild nature, snorkeling or dive, and culture.   

7 days itinerary, a perfect mix between sailing and Oman Experience 

 
 

Day 1 Arrival in Muscat airport. Meet & Greet with a local representative. Private transfer to new Hormuz Grand 
5* next to the airport. Luxuries rooms and fine dining.   

Day 2 Starting from the new base of Almouji Marina @ The Wave, only 10 min drive from the Muscat 
International Airport. This is the perfect journey on board a new catamaran for exclusive use, to navigate 
through the coast and Islands of this beautiful country. Check in boat at 09am - The itinerary starts from 
Marina al Wave, arriving to Damaniyyat Islands for lunch. In the afternoon, half day of relax and snorkeling 
in the beautiful Islands and overnight will be one of the most interesting adventure in the Persian Gulf.  

Day 3 Hopping in the Daymaniyyat Archipelago. 
The Daymaniyyat archipelago is one of Oman’s premier dive and snorkeling spots. There are nine low, rocky 
little islets here, strung out in a line from east to west and clustered in three quite widely separated groups, 
surrounded by coral reef. The islands have been protected as a natural reserve since 1996 and provide an 
important nesting site for hawksbill and green turtles, as well as a wide range of migratory birds. 

Day 4 After breakfast, time for swim in the emeralds waters of this amazing place and we sail back to Marina at 
The Wave. Arrival estimated time to the Marina: at 12 noon. Departure direction Jebel Akhdar. 
Photographic stop on the road to admire ancient villages like Izqi. Check in and overnight at Alila Jabal 
Akhdar, the new amazing 5* hotel in the Mountain. Time to relax and enjoy the amenities of the Hotel. 
Dinner & overnight. 

Day 5 Breakfast at the hotel. Visit Nizwa, the Fort & the Souq. Driving direction south till Wahiba Desert. Dinner 
and overnight at Luxury Camp in Wahiba Desert. Check in and accommodation. Dune bashing with 4WD 
during sunset. Back to the camp for dinner and overnight.  

Day 6 After Breakfast. Departure for the most wild and exciting day: crossing desert with the 4WD – about 3 hours 
driving to reach the coast. Stop in Al Ashkhara beach for lunch. Departure after lunch to Sur and then back 
to Muscat. Overnight in Shangri-la Barr al Jissah Resort & SPA – BB basis 

Day 7 Muscat city Tour, visit of the most important places in the Capital Muscat. Lunch in a local restaurant. 
Transfer organized to the airport, according  to your scheduled flights. 
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